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Abstract 
The paper presents a number of different approaches for creation of realistic immersive educational simulations of conditions of a 
workplace for assembly operations with aid of haptic and Virtual Reality systems. Such simulations can be used for effective 
training of future operators of a given workplace and testing its ergonomic quality without need of building a physical prototype. 
The authors have devised several different approaches to preparation of virtual workplace prototypes for training. The basic 
approach is utilization of immersive VR systems (Head-Mounted Devices combined with user tracking solutions) to create an 
interactive simulation of a workplace, on the basis of its CAD model and specification of a realized process. The second 
approach is using a haptic manipulator with force feedback for interaction with a virtual workplace, for more realistic feeling of a 
realized activity. The third, novel approach is combination of the two previous approaches. A special system was designed and 
built for this purpose. It uses a large-space robot to allow haptic feedback for a user equipped with an immersive set of devices. 
More and more often virtual prototypes of the workplaces replace the physical ones as an innovative training solutions that allow 
to train the future operators or improve ergonomic quality of the workplace. The reason for that is the reduction of costs needed 
to develop the real prototype of the workstation as well as ability of complex virtual workplaces to change the variants in order to 
investigate different situations. Usually such workplaces - created as interactive Virtual Reality applications - consist of a 
visualization operated with aid of advanced Virtual Reality systems and devices. Implementation of an immersive equipment 
increases sense of user's presence and use of haptic devices with force feedback makes the experience more similar to reality.  
The level of realism is a very important factor in an immersive and haptic simulations of workstations for training purposes. As a 
form of instructional simulation, also called educational simulation, immersive and haptic simulations are a powerful learning 
tools that require trained users to complete tasks or to solve specific problems within VR environment that replicates the real 
workplace conditions19. Trainings conducted is this way are particularly beneficial when real activities and task conducted at the 
workplace is too dangerous, too costly or even almost impossible to do.  
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The two basic approaches presented by the authors are innovative and important on their own, but they usually do not mix, as 
state-of-the-art haptic devices are stationary. Their application heavily limits spatial freedom of a user, which does not affect the 
level of realism of presented simulations in a positive way. In order to fully simulate the conditions of an assembly workplace, 
tactile input must be available, with simultaneous immersion of a user into a Virtual Environment (VE) using a HMD or a CAVE 
system combined with the user tracking solution. The third approach to simulation of workplace conditions, proposed by the 
authors, allows to bring a realistic force feedback into an immersive visualization. Thanks to this, operations like assembling a 
threaded joint between two parts can be trained more realistically than before, without need of building a full physical workplace.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the 2015 International Conference on Virtual and Augmented 
Reality in Education (VARE 2015). 
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1. Introduction 
Over the last several years, a significant evolution of the methods and techniques of Virtual Reality (VR) as well 
as haptic technologies and devices can be observed. Immersive VR technologies are gaining wider and wider use as 
engineering design tools to support the product design phase, because of their ability to deliver immersive and user 
friendly environment that can be used as digital test-bed for prototypes of the product24. They allow placement of a 
CAD model in a Virtual Environment (VE), in presence of other virtual objects6. VR techniques are also more and 
more often used as decision-making support systems and advanced training systems as the user/trained person can 
explore VEs for educational and exercise purposes2.  
The main feature of VEs is mapping of mutual interactions of objects and their behavior, in response to events 
caused by the user or by other objects. VR simulation is different from a typical computer simulation, because the 
user is always present in the Virtual Environment. Degree of immersion of user in a virtual world depends on the 
simulation scenario, as well as on the used peripheral devices. The influence of a user on a VE may be changed to a 
considerable extent, also directly during the simulation. Besides of influencing the sense of sight and hearing, an 
immersive simulation can be supplemented with tactile feedback that significantly affects the degree of immersion. 
Tactile feedback is achieved using haptic devices with a force feedback effect (e.g. phantom, glove, manipulator) 
equipped with a number of sensors, which record parameters like direction and velocity of user’s movement7. User 
is given an opportunity to touch a virtual object, but also can manipulate this object in space and shape its geometry.  
VR simulations are also very often expanded with interaction with physical prototypes of investigated objects, 
integrated with the virtual world, for further improvement of realism of the simulation6. 
Large potential of VR systems integrated with haptic technologies and wide range of possibilities of creation of 
virtual worlds makes these technologies perfect tools for development of interactive training systems. Such systems 
take a form of haptic, immersive educational simulations that ensure realism and safety of trained/educated users. 
This is very important especially in field of work safety and ergonomics. Possibility of testing and simulating 
numerous configurations of the “human-machine” system (manufacturing workplace is a special case of such a 
system) in a VE reduces costs of such a research work and it is far safer. For example, a lot of dangerous, health-
threatening conditions can be tested without required presence of the machine operator in order to prevent and 
reduce the number of workplace accidents involving operators. Prototypes of the virtual workplaces allow 
conducting an immersive training of future operators prior to implementation of the real workplace that reduces the 
time needed for the machine operator to gain skills necessary to work effectively. Immersive and haptic training 
conducted in a VE permits learning of correct behaviors and reactions and examining workplaces presented in a 
training scene in a better way than traditional educational methods based on physical prototype of the workstation. 
Use of VR and haptic technologies may therefore significantly reduce time and cost of implementation of a new 
manufacturing workplace7,11. 
This paper presents different approaches of creation of immersive and haptic educational simulations of 
conditions of a workplace for assembly operations with the aid of haptic and Virtual Reality systems. 
15 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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2. VR and haptic systems aiding the process of virtual workplace design 
VR and haptic technologies are the most noteworthy techniques aiding the process of construction of workplace 
prototypes. They allow to design and test virtual prototypes of workplaces without necessity of building their 
physical models. A detailed analysis and optimization of applied design solutions of the workplaces can be 
performed, as well as interactive trainings of the future users/operators in order to gain the skills necessary to work 
effectively7.  
2.1. VR and haptic systems for workplace design 
Scientifically, Virtual Reality is defined as an application of the computer technology to generate an effect of an 
interactive, three-dimensional world, in which objects have spatial form. A computer-generated environment with a 
stereoscopic visualization is a basis for each VR solution. Interactive control over the presented image is very 
important and gives the user that explores the VE a sense of feeling of presence and of being a part of an immersive 
virtual scene, not from the position of observer, but as a participant of a virtual simulation. Interaction allows user to 
control the virtual object and the whole virtual scene in real time23. The immersion is achieved mostly by 
stereoscopic projection, giving a user an illusion of spatial depth. There are several methods of obtaining the 
stereoscopic image: 
• Active projection with shutter glasses 
• Passive projection with polarized glasses 
• Personal projection (e.g. Head Mounted Displays presented on Fig.1a, CAVE™ systems) 
 
Fig. 1.  (a) nVisor MH-60V HMD, (b)  SensAble Phantom Premium 3.0/6 DOF haptic manipulator. 
Haptic technology allows users to interact with a Virtual Environment through tactile feedback. A haptic device  
is equipped with a number of sensors that record a set of parameters (e.g. direction and velocity of the movement). 
These parameters are processed and in effect, the user is receiving feedback, for example through vibration at 
selected locations with appropriate amplitude and frequency12,20. A typical haptic system consists of a central 
computer unit (hardware + software) and an external haptic device. Usually the haptic device resembles a three or 
six-jointed industrial manipulator. The arm of the manipulator is designed to be operated by user and it is composed 
of straight segments connected by cylindrical joints (Fig. 1b).  
Application of VR and haptic systems allows designing and presenting a virtual workplace prototype in its real 
operation environment, limiting the need for use of real mock-ups. Therefore, an effective process of conduction a 
number of analyses related to designed prototypes can be realized. An example of such analysis is examination of 
dimensions of devices and possibilities of adjustment to height of the human operator or arrangement of control and 
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signaling devices according to the rules of ergonomic design. To conduct such an analysis, full interaction between a 
user and a virtual workplace must be programmed, including collision detection, kinematics of the devices and 
possibilities of activating their various functions in relation with other objects in the virtual scene. If a haptic 
technology is used, the force response can be programmed, giving a user impression of touching virtual objects. If 
an immersive technology is used, a user can navigate the Virtual Environment by walking and can interact with 
various objects by natural movement and gestures. Pure virtual prototypes can be also complemented with physical 
prototypes, further increasing the realism of the simulation. The more realistic the virtual prototype is, the more tests 
can be performed solely in the VE, thus reducing a need for the physical prototype7. 
Various researchers have investigated different aspects of usage of Virtual Reality and haptic technologies in a 
complex process of product and process design. A lot of investigations deal with use of VR and haptic technologies 
for industrial process verification3. As a result, a number of VR and haptic systems concerned with assembly 
processes simulation have been presented as virtual assembly applications14,15,16,17,24,27. The authors analyzed the 
scientific results of different investigations, e.g. systems for haptic assembly and realistic prototyping24, haptic based 
virtual assembly systems for the generation of assembly process plans22 and other environments for virtual assembly 
design9,10,14.  
The authors of this paper took the results of the research work described in the publications mentioned above into 
consideration and focused their work on effective use of VR and haptic technologies in the design process of virtual 
workplaces characterized with a high level of ergonomic quality.  
2.2. Ergonomic aspect of virtual workplace design 
Ergonomic aspects of virtual design of workplaces were also analyzed very carefully and presented in previous 
work by the authors7.  In research area of ergonomics, Virtual Reality technologies are often used to improve not 
only the quality of the working conditions of the workplace operator, but that of the products, the environment, the 
systems and the employee training and education8. Chryssolouris et al. used methods based on VR technologies to 
recognize and analyze factors associated to human performance in the components assembly task. In this research 
work, ergonomic models were embedded in a immersive environment to conduct an ergonomic analysis of the work 
conditions3,21. For the purposes of the automotive industry, Grave et al. developed an educational training VR 
system for future operators on assembly lines of electric cables8,21. Whitman et al. conducted investigations based on 
performing a simple task like handling and transportation of volumes in the real world and in the virtual world. They 
compared the results obtained by carrying out that task to understand whether VR is suitable for use in an ergonomic 
analysis. The results obtained by comparing the movements of the torso showed that Virtual Reality indeed can be 
compared to a real situation if the evaluations are limited to the range and movements measurement, but without 
measuring velocity and accelerations21,25. In conclusion, VR environments may be effective solutions for complex 
analysis of virtual prototypes of workplaces from the viewpoint of meeting the rules of ergonomics. If a virtual 
workplace is designed in an appropriate manner, the trained operator gains possibility to work in the most effective 
way possible. Of course risk of injuries and stress is therefore seriously limited13. 
2.3. Virtual assembly applications – short review 
In order to work on the effective use of VR and haptic systems in the process of creation of immersive 
educational simulations of assembly workplace conditions, deep analysis of existing virtual assembly applications 
used for assembly processes simulation was conducted. Grupta et al. developed virtual assembly application named 
VEDA (Virtual Environment for Design for Assembly) which used physically based modeling for modeling a part 
behavior24. The VEDA simulation model used visual, auditory and haptic interfaces to enable estimation of ease of 
part handling and part insertion in assembly processes providing multi-modal simulation3. Another system called 
IVY allows designers to exploit inherent knowledge of assembly factors within an interactive immersive VE. 
Designers received an effective tool aiding the evaluation and visualization of candidate assembly plans1,3,17. Jayram 
et al. developed VADE (Virtual Assembly Design Environment) to demonstrate usage of Virtual Reality tools for 
the feasibility of creating design information (e.g. tolerance, optimal sequence of components or 
assembly/disassembly plans)3,14. Ritchie et al. developed the HAMMS system (Haptic Assembly, Manufacturing 
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and Machining System) to investigate user’s response during the process of conducting various engineering tasks in 
a VE. The HAMMS system identified assembly operations and extracted them to generate the assembly plan.  
Optimization of assembly operations by elimination of unnecessary ones is supported as well22. Seth, Su and Vance 
developed the SHARP system (System for Haptic Assembly and Realistic Prototyping) that is a portable VR 
interface for virtual assembly. By the use of physically based modeling SHARP enable simulation of part-to-part 
and hand-to-part interactions in Virtual Environments24. 
The authors of this paper deeply analyzed the results of the research work briefly described above and focused 
their work on the effective use of VR and haptic technologies in the development of educational immersive 
simulations of assembly workplace conditions. 
3. Approaches to design virtual workplace for the purpose of educational simulation 
In order to prepare immersive and haptic educational simulations of assembly workplace conditions, three 
approaches to building virtual workplaces were conducted. For the presentation of these three approaches, different 
VR devices and workplace models were used. Such simulations can be used for effective training of future operators 
of a given workplace and testing its ergonomic quality without need of building a physical prototype. Separate 
educational simulations were built to present methodology of creation of virtual workplaces as well as ability of VR 
and haptic systems for an effective interactive training. The experimental VR setup consisted of two separate stands: 
the first one with a 3D large screen display with a stationary, commercially available high-end haptic device, the 
second one with a high-end Head-Mounted Device with an optical tracking system and gesture recognition gloves. 
The third stand was expanded with a dedicated robot, which moves in response to actions of a tracked user, allowing 
real-time obstacle generation, to bring haptic feedback into an immersive simulation. Several examples were 
prepared for all three approaches, using a Virtual Reality authoring tool for preparation of virtual scenes and 
programming of simulation logic. The exemplary virtual workplaces were tested by unexperienced users for 
intuitiveness and sense of realism. 
4. Immersive and haptic educational simulation  
Learning simulations are empirical simulations that produce a virtual event or VE to be explored by a user 
(learner). The main feature of a simulation is the re-creation of a specific aspect of reality in an interactive way18.  
Learning is a one of the very important factors of companies’ business success that can’t be achieved without well 
skilled staff26. Nowadays, companies are investing large funds for professional skill trainings development, 
especially in the industrial sector5. The possibility of developing virtual simulation trainings (e.g. heavy equipment 
operators, underground mining machine operators or users of complex and expensive workplaces) reduces the time 
and cost of trainings and also is more flexible to carry out the modification or change a variant of a workplace. 
Immersive and haptic simulations are one of the types of the workplace simulations. As a form of instructional 
simulation, also called an educational simulation, immersive and haptic simulations are powerful learning tools that 
require trained users to complete tasks or to solve specific problems within a VE that replicates real workplace 
environments19. Simulations “result in the acquisition of complex and higher-order skills, as people learn by 
experience, taking real-life risks, without bearing the costs of making mistakes”4. Trainings conducted this way are 
particularly beneficial when real activities and tasks conducted at the workplace are too dangerous, too costly or 
even almost impossible to do.  
With a view to the above-described benefits resulting from the use of immersive simulations, authors focused 
also on the integration of the hardware. In one of the presented approaches of realistic educational simulations of 
conditions of a workplace for assembly operations, integration of an active touch device with force feedback effect 
together with a HMD and tracking system was conducted. The role of an active touch device was served by delta 
robot - a low-cost device. The authors have developed a special algorithm for positioning of the end effector 
(empowered frame) of the delta robot according to the tracked object (user’s hand). According to authors knowledge 
this approach is a novel one. Currently first simulations of a selected assembly operations of varying difficulty were 
already conducted in order detect possible limitations of this technology. It will be presented in next chapter. 
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5. Examples of immersive and haptic training applications  
Three educational immersive simulations of the assembly workplace conditions with the aid of VR and haptic 
systems were prepared. First example is a set of two virtual workplaces for hole drilling and manual assembly of 
two halves of a simple clutch. In this case, immersive approach was used, namely HMD device integrated with 
tracking and gesture recognition systems. Second case study is a virtual workplace for stud welding, where 
stereoscopic projection system was integrated with a haptic manipulator. The third example is a novel approach. It is 
combination of the two previous approaches. A special system was designed and built for this purpose. It uses a low 
cost delta robot to allow haptic feedback for a user equipped with an immersive set of devices. According to the 
authors’ knowledge, it is a good direction to follow, as it combines advantages of the immersive experience with 
force response. However, at the present stage, it is not elastic enough and very difficult in preparation of a realistic 
scene. The presented solution is currently being developed and improved and will be expanded in future for both 
more complex use cases and more realistic force feedback response to user's actions. In this paper authors present 
the main assumptions about the proposed solution and preliminary results of the first experiment of assembly 
operation which was screwing bolts into the body of a motor. 
The core of methodology of creation of virtual workplaces is practically the same in presented examples. 
5.1. Methodology of creation of virtual workplace training application 
     Each virtual workplace is a system consisting of an appropriate VR hardware (e.g. HMD or CAVE system, 
tracking and gesture recognition devices for interaction and / or haptic devices) and a VR application that is always 
a heart of such a system. In the sense of programming, VR application should be defined as one, closed entity, 
containing virtual models of objects placed in a properly defined environment, ensuring the user with interaction and 
immersion. Stages of VR application development are presented graphically in Fig. 2.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Stages of VR application development6,7. 
The first stage is the CAD model transfer. It consists in conversion of the parametric solid or surface model 
created in the selected system to a polygon mesh and then an import of the converted model to a VR environment. 
This stage includes work related to improvement of 3D object appearance, by application of visualization 
techniques, such as texture mapping, lighting effects, reflections etc.  
The main stage of creation of a VR application is programming of objects behavior. Standard object behaviors 
include mostly movement as a response to a user-generated event or an event generated by another object. Other 
object behaviors are deformations (dynamical shape change) or changes in appearance (smooth change of 
transparency, color, texture etc.). Method of behavior programming highly depends on used software, frequently 
there is a possibility of utilizing methods of so-called visual programming, consisting in making connections 
between nodes exchanging data of various types. In any case, object properties must be set first (e.g. a kinematic 
node needs to be informed of the target position and movement velocity), then connections can be made. 
Creating user interface is also an important stage of VR application development – the interface must be intuitive 
and allow easy launching of all the necessary functions of the virtual model. Almost always some form of the 
Graphical User Interface (GUI) is in use, in connection of traditional input devices (mouse and keyboard) or with 
tracking systems, where movement of user’s hands, fingers, legs or heads are registered as input. In applications 
where user is expected to move around a room, 3D interface is often used, where buttons, sliders etc. take a form of 
animated 3D solid objects with defined collision zones6. 
The final stage is the application testing, verification of the studied workplace and possible further iterations 
(correction of the CAD model, performing import stage once again, object adjustment and testing functionalities 
again). Finished application may be used in the process of education of future operators of the workplace, which 
will shorten the time needed to introduce the operator to work on the new workplace with full efficiency7. 
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5.2. Drilling and manual assembly virtual workplace 
Immersive educational simulation of a double workplace for drilling and manual assembly is the first example of 
interactive training for the future operators. In this case immersive approach was used, namely HMD device was 
integrated with tracking and gesture recognition systems. Based on CAD models of two workplaces (drilling work 
stand and manual assembly work stand), interactive model of these joined workplaces was developed in VE (Fig. 
3a). On the drilling work stand holes are made in one half of the pin coupling and the assembly work stand is used 
to join both the halves together with nuts and bolts. Aim of the immersive simulation performed in the VE was to 
study the indirect interactions between two users immersed in the virtual scene. Future operators of these two 
workplaces trained different scenarios of cooperation during the production process in order to optimize their 
effective work. 
 
Fig. 3. (a)Virtual workplace for drilling and assembly, (b) Manipulation on the drilling workplace with application of hand tracking, gesture 
recognition gloves and a wrench model. 
In order to enhance the immersion of the user, educational VR simulation was improved by adding the hybrid 
prototyping (mixing virtual models with real objects) method. The hybrid approach consisted in application of 
physical tool models of a wrench, used in the manufacturing workplace. In connection with the hand and head 
tracking and a gesture recognition device (Fig. 3b), a possibility of representing almost every activity performed on 
both workplaces was obtained (among other things: control of the stationary drilling machine, fixing and unfixing 
the pin coupling half, assembling two pieces of pin coupling together etc.). 
The effectiveness of the immersive training performed in VR system was tested using a sample of experienced 
(users that know the real workplace) and non-experienced users. Both groups of users left their impressions in a 
survey study. It confirmed high effectiveness of the system in terms of presented conditions very similar to reality. 
Immersive aspect of the system was also valued very high – usage of the stereoscopic 3D and Head-Mounted 
Device allowed to present the workplaces in a more realistic way than it was possible earlier. The experienced users 
were additionally asked to give their opinion about the level of quality of professional skills that can be learned 
during the immersive training. Based on the results of the survey authors plan to improve the immersive training by 
adding new scenarios and new tasks that should be conducted in the assembly process. 
5.3. Stud welding virtual workplace 
Second example of interactive training for the future operators is an immersive and haptic educational simulation  
of a virtual workplace for stud welding. In this case immersive and haptic approach was used as stereoscopic 
projection system was integrated with haptic manipulator (Phantom Premium 3.0). Model of the workplace was 
prepared in a CAD 3D system, according to guidelines prepared for the real manufacturing workplace.  
Aim of the immersive and haptic simulation of the stud welding workplace conditions performed in the VR 
environment was to conduct and train several activities: 
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• Device control (turn the welding machine on/off, table rotation, opening / closing the pneumatic clamps) 
• Placing the semi-finished product (sheet metal) on the workplace 
• Stud welding using a special tool (weld gun) 
 Similarly to the first example, in order to enhance the immersion, a hybrid prototyping method was added. 
Hybrid approach consisted in application of a physical model of the weld gun.  On the basis of the CAD model of 
the weld gun, a solid model was generated and subjected to adaptation by adjusting the inner shape to geometry of 
the haptic manipulator end effector. Then, the physical prototypes were prepared using additive technology of Fused 
Deposition Modeling, obtaining easy to assemble model of the gun. Connection between physical and virtual 
representation of the tool was prepared. System of collision detection between the gun and its environment was 
implemented and expanded with the force feedback. Position of the manipulator’s end effector was connected to 
position of the virtual gun. As a result, an immersive and haptic educational application that allows training of 
various aspects of the stud welding process was created (Fig. 4a and 4b).  
 
Fig. 4. (a) Virtual stud welding workplace, (b) manipulation using a physical model of the weld gun on a haptic manipulator. 
The Phantom Premium 3.0 manipulator has workspace of comparable size to workspace on the stud welding 
workplace, so there were no practical limitations in testing of the welding process itself, however all the supporting 
activities (turning the devices on/off, placing the sheet metal on the working table) still had to be tested using 
regular hand tracking. The effectiveness of the immersive and haptic training was also tested. In this case, only a 
sample of experienced users was used. The reason was that the process of stud welding is a complex process and 
authors wanted to receive only the impressions of experienced operators that know the technology very well. It was 
very important as this training application is planned to be an effective tool to improve the basic skills of the 
operators. 
5.4. Integrated immersive and haptic virtual workplace for manual assembly 
     The third example is a novel approach. Authors developed an integrated immersive and haptic training system of 
manual assembly virtual workplace. User can explore an interactive educational simulation that uses a low cost delta 
robot to allow haptic feedback for a user integrated with HMD and tracking system. After the process of study the 
integration possibilities of various kinds of interaction devices, physical objects and tracking technologies, it was 
decided to develop a light low-cost delta robot (Fig. 5a) that will improve the human – immersive VR 
communication and interaction.  
In the beginning, the main task of the robot was to move its ending arm to the position in which the operator’s 
hand may touch a visualized object (e.g. wall or table) in order to expand the immersive VR system with tactile 
feedback. The authors have developed a special algorithm for positioning of the end effector (empowered frame) of 
the delta robot according to the tracked object (user’s hand). The delta robot was initially designed and simulated in 
a Matlab-Simulink environment. Its kinematic parameters were determined, along with control system development. 
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Then, a realistically behaving virtual prototype of the robot was created using available VR systems. The next step 
was to prepare a stand-alone physical device. The method of communication between the robot and VR environment 
was established via the local network. After the positive tests of the device, a special object representing user’s hand 
was added to VR environment. Position of the virtual hand was connected with data coming from the optical 
tracking system (the PPT X system by WorldViz company). The user’s hand position in space is tracked in real time 
as long as he holds an optical system marker (or a device with one attached). The virtual hand position data was 
used to establish the future XYZ position of the virtual robot end-effector. In order to control the robot in such a 
way, that it acts like a haptic device and represents a shape of a virtual object, a set of constraints is defined in real 
time by algorithms created by the authors. To represent a simple virtual box (in form of a cube) which can be 
touched by the user, coordinates in VR of its two opposite corners were entered to a script, which calculates the 
robot position in virtual space.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Delta robot, (b) robot’s end effector representing the surface of the virtual object, (c) immersive and haptic simulation of the manual 
assembly. 
This calculation is done during the simulation made in real-time, which allows adaptation of position of the robot 
to represent objects of various sizes. The robot is not allowed to reach any position outside the defined box, but its 
position is controlled by this way, that it is always as close to the user’s hand as possible. By this way, the user can 
touch the robot’s end effector representing the surface of the virtual object and move his hand on the surface, with 
the robot following user’s path and creating an illusion of touching of a complete object (Fig. 5b). Any other shape 
can be also defined by this way, as a set of coordinates defining a 3D object, inside which the robot can move. The 
position of the virtual robot is calculated using the application which works outside the virtual reality application 
(software), and which uses a network node to send the data to another application, responsible for controlling of the 
real position of the active haptic device. The whole system operation was tested using the HMD (nVis MH60V 
device). The test results were promising and it was decided to develop this approach.  
In order to enable the simulation of manual assembly for the purposes of immersive and haptic educational 
simulation, it was decided to modify the end effector by adding a small DC engine with transmission and encoder, in 
order to simulate the real resistance that can be felt by the user during the process of screwing bolts into the body of 
a motor (Fig. 5c).  
According to the authors knowledge this approach is a novel one, because the realism of the manual process is 
enhanced with force feedback generated from the DC engine. Currently, first simulations of a selected manual 
assembly operation were conducted in order to detect possible limitations of this technology. Preliminary group of 
users (students of the mechanical engineering course:30 people) tested the virtual work stand. Their first 
impressions gave authors new directions to follow in further development of this solution. In the near future the 
training system will be expanded for more complex use cases and even more realistic force feedback response to 
user’s actions. 
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6. Conclusions  
The research and literature study showed that virtual and haptic technologies can be used for effective training of 
future operators of a given workplace and even testing its ergonomic quality, without need of building a physical 
prototype. Different approaches in creation of immersive and haptic educational simulations of workplace 
conditions that were presented have of course their pros and cons. The immersive solution on itself is realistic if it 
comes to exploration and initial learning of the workplace for the unexperienced operator. However, lack of tactile 
feedback makes it difficult to conduct a full training for future operators or to verify if the workplace is ergonomic. 
The haptic approach lacks the immersive quality, as the user remains stationary during operation. Limited 
workspace of even the most versatile commercially available devices also decreases the experience. Still, 
application of a haptic device allows testing ergonomics and teaching operations on the virtual workplace. The 
innovative, third approach that is currently under investigation is a good direction to follow, as it combines 
advantages of the immersive experience with force response.  
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